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Bockground Scientifi c Informotion breathing, A Bolonced diet growing, moving, responding to stimuli, excreting and The food of an anirnal forms its diet. Diet includes everything reproducing. that an animal eats and d nks. Eoods are grouped into categories



There are seven recognised life processes: feeding,



feeding explains the various ways that animals obtain



food and get food inside their bodies. The mouths and teeth



different animals are adapted to allow them to feed in ways, depending on



the tlpe of food that they need.



methods of feeding



include:



based on how the body uses them (their function). Some common



their 01



specialised



Common



A balanced diet contains some of all these groups of food in



the correct amounts. It should include plenty of fresh fruit and vegetables as the body can not store some vitamins. Experts now



this; Iiltering food some whales, fish, flamingos and molluscs (oysters and mussels) feed this way; swallowing food whole snakes like the boa constrictor and frogs do this; sucking butterflies and baby mammals do



biting and chewing



foods and their function are shown in table (i)'



believe that eating fresh fruit and vegetables can reduce heart disease' If some foods (particularly carbohydrates and fats) are



eaten in excess ofthe body's needs, they are stored as fat. This in



turn



causes weight and body mass



to increase. Dieting (limiting



what you eat) can reduce surplus body weight. Dieting is not the same as diet.



some insects such as grasshoppers



and cockroaches, and all mammals feed this way.



Ioble (i) Food types ond their function Fun


and



Carbohydrates: starchy



To provide energy. They



ate important foods lor an active lifestyle.



sugary foods such as bread, cereals, potatoes, pasta, rice.



Proteins: meat, fish, pulses, beans and lentils. Fats: butter, margarine, oils, cream, cheese.



milk,



vegetable



To



provide the body with material fot Srowth and to repair some wom out or damaged pais.



To manufachre hormones such as insr.rlitr.



To



provide the body with mateial for making new cell membranes and to store energ)/. Fat stores twice It also provides a layer of insulation against the cold.



as much energy per gram o$ carbohJdrote.



Minerals: calcium, phosphorus, iron, sodium chloride, iodine.



Needed



for



bone and teeth



fotmalion, forming blood, helping newu to function,



Vitamin A is needed for Eood night vision.Vitamin B is used for muscle development, for changing food a variety into energl, in the process of rcspiration, and for making red blood cells. Vitamin C is needed fot healthy of Ioods and needed in small amounts to keep the body heatthy. gums and skin and for healing wounds. Vitamin D is used for lorming teeth and bones. Named by letters; found in dairy products, liver oils (Vitamins A and D); Yeast cereals and liver (Vitamin B); citrus fruits and fresh vegetables (Vitamins A and C).



Vitamins: found in



Water All living things contain water. Human bodies are



about



7O% water. It is found in drinks, and in fruit and vegetables which may be 9070 water,



Needed



lt



o.lso



for carrying out many asential processes such as trahsporting food and orygen around the body. cofties avay hatmful waste, ahd elimihates toxins through uine.



the world, balanced diets are made up of different foods, because



The shape of each diflerent tlpe oftooth is adapted to the iob it is designed to do. However, each tooth has basically the same



what people eat depends on the food that is available locally.



structure.



All individuals need



a



balanced diet. In different countries of



Diets of dilferent cultures should be explored. Some surveys show that in Britain, curry is replacing fish and chips as the most



popular food, This reflects the development of a multicultural society and increasing international travel. Restaurants providing food based on ltalian, Indian, Mexican, Thai, Chinese, French, and other cultures are found in many parts of Bdtain, and can form the basis of study of balanced diets in other cultures.



Teeth



of enamel. It is white, and formed from calcium phosphate, the hardest substance in the body. Enamel covers dentine which is also very hard. The centre of the tooth is a pulp cayity that contains blood vessels and nerves. Cement helps to fix the root of the tooth in the iawbone. The jawbone is covered by pink gums which also help to keep the tooth firmly in the jaw.



Tooth decoy



Teeth are special body parts adapted for feeding



-



getting food



into the body. Human teeth are designed to eat all kinds of food



-



The part projecting above the gum is the crovm, which is made



from vegetables to meat. The arrangement of teeth in the upper



and lower jaws represents our dentition. Humans have two sets



of natural teeth during their lives. The first teeth are called milk teeth and are developed by the age of five or six.



Milk teeth are small, to fit in the small jaw of a child.



Teeth and gums can be attacked by weak acids made by bacteria. Bacteria live on trapped food particles. Teeth and gums can become covered by a film of bacteria called plaque. If plaque is



not removed regularly, it is likely to cause holes to form in the enamel. This is the start of tooth decay and gum damage, causing



teeth to become wobbly. If not treated, a hole becomes bigger, As



the head



spreading into the dentine and eventually into the pulp cavity.



cavi!



and iaw grow, milk teeth are replaced by a second set called permanent teeth. The same number and pattern of teeth are



The pulp



found in both the upper and lower jaw.



probably have to remove the tooth at this stage.



has nerves



that detect changes in temperature



and texture, and so the toothaegins to ache. A dentist will



A full set of milk teeth consists of:



8 ftont chisel-shaped irl,cisor teeth fot biting 4 'cheek' pointed carnird.e teeth for teaihg food 8 back flat-shaped ptemolar teeth for grinding and crushing food,



This gives a total of 20 milk teeth Permanent teeth replace milk teeth and have usually



all developed by the late teens or early twenties. A full set consists of:



8



front chisel-shaped



4



'cheek'



in



poinled canirc



Dentol core The following precautions help prevent tooth decay:



. .



for teaing food. 8 flat-shaped premolar teeth for ginding and crushing food. 12 flat-shaped back teeth (or molars) for ginding and crushing food. This gives a total of 52 teeth



Reducing the total amount of sugary foods and fizzy drinks



in your diet. This reduces the opportuni9 for acids to form.



. .



Ealing fewer sweets between meals. Brushing teeth and gums after meals, and especially last thing before going to bed. This reduces the amount of trapped food



isot teeth for bitin| reeth



Regular check ups with your dentist.



for bacteria to change into acid.



. .



Using fluoride toothpaste and tablets to strengthen the enamel.



Drinking water after meals to rinse off food particles.



Scheme



ofWork:



1 How aninals feed. Childrer



Use 2-column and



consider a variety otanimals and



Create lists.



Can identify wars in which difierent



Non-fiction



feedin6 in.luding



how they feed. They tabulaie



Can idenrity ways in *hich they eat



biti.g, chewirg,



Iindints in a 3-colunn table. 2 How did )ou feed y$t€rday?



and record in a table.



suckiry, ssallowinr and



lilterint food.



Children consider how they eat various foods and record results



in



a



z-.oluton table.



et?



Animals includint



3 Why do we nc€d to



humans need to feed.



Children ofter ideas about *hy they



Can make a record by writing



oftheir



ideas



ard dnwin&



animals to grcw and



We need food to 6rcw



4 Groups of food.. Children



SafGty!



ifvisiting



a



Can sort food according to



their



consider a range of foods found



in shops or markets or use the photographs in the boolc They sort



LEA guidelines.



Can sort tood into foods for Browth and toods for activity.



foods according to categori€s.



5 rood frcD



eund



the world.



Can des.ribe the origin of a ran6e



Children .onsider lood we eat and



CD-ROM, Intemet



of foods from theii resear.h.



research the origin of diffeient foods.



6 F@d labels. Children collect and



Talk Sh€€t



l.



analyse food labels shovin8 the



pla.es of origin of different foods.



tood paclaging labels.



DiffeEnt people can



7 Meals



foD



around thc x/orld.



Children consider meals from by



Task Sheet 2.



Can describe and explair how



Task Sheet 3.



ditferent foods are reeded lor



usint different 8



t ealrhy €atirt.



made up of food



Srosth and activity and can relate this to different culrure.



A baianced diei is



fron the ditferent



Can describ€ and explain what



main food trcups. Children desiro healthy neals for difierenl cultuEs.



CD-ROMS, Internet



Can identify different diet needs



9 What do our pets eat?



lO Do aI pers eat thc sartre food?



Creating a table



Children consider hov a class raised questions to @rry out a suney. They



diihre.t people.



Photographs



for



Task She€t 4.



Can nise various questions and



investiFte a sel€cted quBtion. Can plan a survey usinga plannin8



picto8nm.



t



okin8



raise their own questions, and sel€€t



aid. Can sha.e results and then present



one to suwey. They @rry out



results. Recoenising



them graphically.



a class survey and nake a statement



difficulties and



Can explain patterns in results.



about sinple patt€rns.



suSgesting holt



Aninal3 and thcir



terh.



Non'fiction



stn



t information frcm



lqt.



Task Sheet 6.



Can



CD-ROMs,



Can descnb€ the different q?es



Different animals have



11



diferent linds of t€€th



Children read about different



for eatin& Humans



animals' ieeth and summarise



ot teeth and what each do€..



haE incisoE for bitin&



information in a iable.



Csn sLate how many teeth adult



canind for



terint



and



premolaB and mola6



12 UsinB d€ntal



details of teeth in



r€cor&,



ansver questions about



it.



Non-ffction



safety!



Considerint



Interpreting



Ih*



corre.t



sequence



Can read a dental r€€ord. Name



Can



qplair that milk teeth



are



replaced by permanent teeth.



Sh€€t Z



teeth, and identiry them.



T.sksheet 8.



Can explain that we do not grow



Milk teeth. CountinB and learning the sequence ota tull



T.* Shet



replacement pernanent teeth.



15 The



only us€ real



TheY



exanire pictures ofteeth, or real replaced by



Considerint



Children use a d€ntal record and



14



P€mert



9.



teeth. Counting and



learning the sequence ota tull set



15 My d€ntal r€cord. Childretr use



Iril



mirrors to obsewe and nap th€ir



Safeqt sterilise



own teeth on a dental record.



mirrors in Milton



Sheet 10.



Can make their own dental records



or other sterilising



16



what is



a



Non'liction



t@th made ofa



Task



Sh.ct



11.



Know about the parts of a tooth.



Know that plaque can .ause disease.



Children read and €xtract information about a tooth and use i( to complete a table.



l7 Male a Dod€l tooth. Construct



letinA



after our teerh.



Considering



lnierpreting



Know which foods are more harmful



List a variety of ways



18



ol lookins after teeth.



Children use secondary data ofa



and less harmful to teeth. Know hoe



suney aboul carinB for teeth and



to care for t€eth. Knoe why they



offer addiiional advice.



should brush teeth iust before



19 watch what you €ar. Consider a



rante of foods and sort them into foods that harm teeth and loods that are less harmtul to teeth. Know how



to brush properly.



Ch€ckpoint 1. They write a story tor



Non-{iciion



oihe6 about dental care.



writinS



Ch€.lpoirt 2.



DesiBn and make faci



cards about healthy diet in diflerent



cultures, and about healthy teeth.



Sumnary. Children read thrcugh



Sctenc€



lo8.



the statements and conplete th€ Science t



ot.



Ass€$ment Ta3L. Children do structu.ed tests to



assess



their



knowledge, skil,s and understandint of teeth and eating.



Sh€€t3 A and B.



roinr



Informotion ond Communicotion Technology Where oppropriote, ideos for ICT opportunities ore included throughout theTeocher's Notes. The toble below indicotes where ICT skills could be developed in this unit. ICT Opportunity



I



How animals feed



7



Food from around the



lO What do our pets



Research how animals feed using CD-ROM or Intemet,



wortd



eat?



11 Do all pets eat the



sarne



Research



oigins of foods using CD-ROM or lntemet.



ksearch using CD-ROM.



food?



Use



co puter



software to record table (spreadsheet) and make bar chart.



12 Animals and their teeth



Research animals' teeth using CD-ROM or lhternet.



16 Mv dental record



Rearding findings on database-



e



How onimols feed Purpose To explain that all animals need to feed, and to look at the different ways



in which animals



get food into their bodies.



Whot to do The photographs in the Pupil's Book can be used as a starting point for discussion about how animals feed. Children can tabulate how each animal feeds and then research some



more animals to find out how they feed. Reference books, CD-ROMs and the Internet could be used for research.



QUESTIONS



Possrbre dnswers



o Which different ways do animals feed themselves? o Name the different foods that the animals



you have researched eat. o How do these animals get food



their



into



bodies?



Biting sucking, chewing, filteing, swalloving vhole, drinking.



ICT OPPORTUNITY CD-ROMs and lnternet sites are a good source of information about animal feeding



behaviour.



How did you feed yesterdoyl Purpose To explore what children eat, and how they 6et each type of food into



their bodies.



Whot to do Ask the children to write down what they ate and drank yesterday, and how they consumed



it. Invite them to orgariise their responses in a 2-column table. Read and discuss the Fact File information about how some food is used to provide fuel for our muscles and to give us energy. Read and discuss the Fact File describing how the blue whale feeds. Try to convey an understanding of the vast numbers involved.



QUESTIONS



Posslble dnswets



o What foods did you eat yesterday?



Which did you like best? Why? o How did you get the foods into



your



Biting, suckin6, chewing, svallowing.



mouth and body? o What happens to food after we eat it? o Why do our bodies need food?



lvotch out for! Be sensitive to individual children with different religious beliefs or economic circumstances, and those who may be under or over weight.



Why do we need to eotl Purpose Eor children to



think about why humans need to eat.



Whot to do As a starting point, discuss the picture o{'Class 3's' ideas about why they need to eat, and



then



ask children to su6gest



their own ideas. Get them to write or draw their ideas about



why we need food.



QUESTIONS



Possible oaswers



o Why do you need to eat food? o What do you think our bodies do



For growth,



for



energy,



for moving, to keep



heallhy, lo help us see in lhe dqrk, etc.



with food? o Do you think animals use foods for the same purposes as we do?



Groups of foods Purpose For children to know that we need a range of foods to grow and to be active, and that different foods have different purposes.



Whot to do You could organise a visit to a local shop or market, use food samples, packaging or the



picture in the Pupil's Book to explore the wide range of foods available. Ask children to name different foods, listing them on the board, and explain that foods can be sorted into groups. Ask children to put forward their ideas for how to sort food. They could physically sort food into chosen groups using real food, or pictures or packaging. At a relevant point, introduce children to the idea that foods can be grouped according to what the body uses them for- Explain that scientists have two main categories: foods for growth and foods for activity. Children can sort a range of foods into these categories using a 2-column table. QUESTIONS o What foods can you see here?



Possible onswers



Make a list.



o How could we sort them into groups?



By colour, taste, size, country of



oigin,



favourite foods, foods we do not like, etc.



o How do scientists sort food?



Food



for activity and food for growth.



Wotch out for! Children may need to haye the term activity explained. Activity here means moving the body. The body needs food as fuel for movement. Draw an analogy to cars needing petrol to make them go. There may be some confusion about the meaning ofthe word diet. Explain that it means all the food they eat. Diet is not the same as dieting which may be heard in daily conversation and is usually about limiting food and losing weight. Safety! If making a visit to a shop, follow school and LEA guidelines for off site visits.



Food from oround the world Purpose For children to know that people need to eat an adequate and varied diet to be healthy. A healthy diet can be obtained in many different ways.



\ /hot to do Discuss a variety of foods that can be found in a supermarket. Ask where they come from. Try to trace the country of origin of some of them. Children then undertake



their own



research into where different foods come from using books, CD-ROMs, and the Internet,



recording findings in a table. You could introduce a world map for children to identify the countries under discussion. Using Task Sheet 1, ask children to link familiar fruits and vegetables to the different countries that grow them. You could make a class display of foods from around the world using the world map and empty food packaging. Consider which foods are for activity and which for growth.



QUESTIONS



Possrble onswers



o Where do you think this fruit comes from? A shop or superma*el. o Where did it come from before that? And



before that? And before that? o How could we find out where fruits and vegetables come from ifwe do not grow



Use books, osk shop keepers, use CD-ROMs



or the Intemet.



them in our country?



ICT OPPORTUNITY CD-ROMs and Internet sites.



Wotch out for! Links to the school's multicultural programme and geography.



Food lobels Purpose To make children aware that the food in the supermarket comes from all over the world.



Sometimes one product contains foods from several different countries.



Whot to do Discuss where the countries named on food labels are found on the world map. Is there a special reason why that particular food is grown or produced there? QUESTTONS



o Why do we buy food from other countries? o Why do we not grow or produce all our own food? o What sort of diet would we have if we could not get food from other countries?



Meols from oround the world Purpose To show



that different cultures have different kinds ofpopular foods. To know that



a balanced diet in all countries, includes foods for growth and activity.



Whot to do Show children examples of two meals from different cultures. Use pictures from magazines, or real food or the pictures in the Pupil's Book. Consider each type of food within each



it



activity food or growth food. Children then tabulate the food categories. Foods should be labelled as activity or growth foods. meal and categorise



as



QUESTIONS



Possible onswers



o What sort of meals are these?



Chinese, Indian, ltalian etc,



o How many separate foods can you name? o Which foods in the meal are for growth? For activity?



Heolthy eoting Purpose To show that foods can be divided into different groups according to what the body uses



them for. To emphasise that a balanced diet is made up from foods from all the different grouPs.



\rvhdt to do Explain how to use Task Sheet 2 (the food wheel) to categorise foods into the main groupings. Ask Children to add foods to each section of the wheel and to the sugars and fats boxes. Children can then desitn a healthy meal choosing foods from the different parts of the wheel. They draw their meals on Task Sheet 5. Eoods should be annotated as activity or groMh foods. For an Extra Challenge the children design a healthy meal for two different people chosen from the list. They could use Task Sheet 3 for this. Possible answers



QUESTIONS o What will you consider when designing



healthy



meal?



o How will you make sure your meal is of a balanced



diet?



a



part



Include food for activily and food for growth; include fresh ftiit, vegetables and water; Iimit



food from the sugar and fat groups outsid,e the vheel.



Wotch out for! This could present an opportunity to invite a restaurant owner or chef to answer children's questions about creating a balanced meal. The local Education/Business Partnership may be able to provide a contact for this.



Whot do our pets eot? Purpose To raise questions about the diet of some animals and to use research techniques



to find answers to their questions.



Whot to do Discuss with children how they could ffnd out what popular pets eat. Ask them to raise some questions to which they could find answers. Have available reference books,



CD-ROMs, and Internet access if possible. Children share answers with the rest of the class in the plenary session.



QUESTIONS



Possible aaswen



o What pets can you name? o What do these pets eat? How could we find out? o What haYe you found out from



your research?



Observe them eating for a few days, read the Iabels on the tin of pet food; ask the owner, look



up a petcare book; use a CD-ROM, use the



Intemet, o Does the pet's food include food for activity and grorlth? o What foods are they?



ask



a vet, etc,



Yes-



Wotch out fort Some children think pets only eat food bought in tins. They should consider that



some



pets such as cats hunt for food and eat wild mice, birds etc.



ICT OPPORTUNTTY CD-ROMs and Internet sites are useful research tools.



Do oll pets eot the some food? Purpose For children to raise a question, then undertake a scientific enquiry, using a survey, to answer it. With support, the children plan the steps in a survey, consider how many animals to use and the range of food to use. They obtain and present findings in a table and bar chart or pictogram, use questions to help them consider the evidence they have collected, and suggest how the enquiry could be improved.



Yvhot to do Discuss with the class the exact wording of a question about what pets eat. Ask them to suggest different questions and help them turn their ideas into a form that can be investigated. Introduce the survey planning board on Task Sheet 4 and discuss what they have to do to adapt it for their own survey. Consider how many animals could be used in the survey, how to collect the evidence (tally count in the table could be one way), and how they could make their table of results into a bar chart or pictogram. They should use Task Sheet 5 as a framework for a bar chart.



QUESTTONS o What question shall we investigate?



o How could we do it? o How many animals do we need for the survey? o How does the survey planning board help us to record our findings? o What does our graph tell us? o How useful are our findings? " What could we do to make our survey better?



Wotch out for! Opportunities for key skills: children to work



as a group and



to consider how to improve



their learning.



ICT OPPORTUNITY Some children could use a computer programme to generate a bar chart or a pictogram.



Animols ond their teeth Purpose For children to understand that some animals and most humans have teeth for feeding; To know there are four types of human teeth



-



incisors, canines, premolars and molars.



To make observations and comparisons of dif{erent teeth and identify important features



of human teeth.



Whot to do Read and discuss the information on animals' teeth in the Pupil's Book- Show pictures



or samples of different teeth. Discuss the names, number, shape and function of different teeth. Using Task Sheet 6, children record their findings in a table. Children could research this topic further using reference books or the Internet.



\rvotch out for! Safety! Use only models of teeth or sterilised teeth from an approved supplier. Try to develop the idea.that not all animals have teeth.



ICT OPPORTUNITY CD-ROMs and lnternet sites are a good source of information about the feeding



behaviour of animals.



Usin -s..



g.:.$sl. l:9e..f 9:



Purpose milk teeth and permanent adult teeth. To interpret a dental record. To know the sequence of milk teeth in the mouth of a child.



To know that humans get two sets



ofteeth



-



Whot to do Discuss the process of dental inspection. It may be possible for a dental nurse or dentist



to yisit the class to do this. You could use pictures (e.9. Eoundation Group Discussion Book) or video material to help you. Discuss the dental record on Task Sheet 7. Talk about what the symbols mean. Discuss milk teeth, and permanent adult teeth. QUESTTONS



Possible aaswerc



How does a dentist record what he sees? o What is the order of teeth in the mouth



Incisors, canines, and premolars,



"



starting at the front?



"



Why are milk teeth replaced?



Because as the jaw grows you need a bigger set of teeth. There would be large gaps between



teeth if you kept your milk teeth.



o What will adults do if they lose some



teeth?



Ask the dentist to make false ones; do nothing and have a permanent gap since the tooth vill



not grow again.



Milk teeth Purpose For children to understand the purpose, number and correct order of a full set of 2O milk teeth'



Whot to do Guide children through naming and describing the purpose of the three main kinds of milk teeth: eight incisors, four in the centre of the top jaw and four in the centre of the bottom iaw; four canine teeth, two top and two bottom; eight premolars, two top left, two top right, two bottom left, two bottom right. Invite the children to cut out the teeth on Task Sheet 8, and stick them into the correct positions in the lower law of the open mouth on the Task Sheet. QUESTTONS o How many different kinds of milk teeth are there? o Can you name them all?



o How many of each kind are there in a full set of milk teeth? o How many milk teeth are there altogether?



Permonent teeth Purpose For children to realise the difference between milk teeth and permanent teeth, and the importance of looking after permanent teeth.



Whot to do Discuss why milk teeth need to be replaced with adult teeth. Encourage children to add up the number of permanent teeth in a full adult set as described in their Pupil,s Book. Ask children to draw pictures to complete the two cartoon stories on Task Sheet 9. These



picture stories could form the basis for an extended written exercise.



QUESTIONS o How many different kinds ofteeth



Poisible onswers



does



4



an adult have?



o Can you name them all? o How many of each kind are there in the top jaw?



"



How many of each kind are there in the



bottom law? o How many permanent teeth are there in



a



32



full set?



Purpose For children to make their partner's dental record, following careful observation of their partner's teeth, using a mirror. They use basic equipment safely. They will make relevant observations and record in a relevant chart provided. With support, they make statements about simple patterns and make predictions.



Whot to do Ask the children what they know about



their own teeth. Show them how they can observe their partner's teeth using a plastic dental mirror or any small plastic mirror. Discuss the need for hygiene. Sterilise the mirrors with properly diluted liquids such as Milton before each child uses a mirror. Using Task Sheet 10, each child makes their partner's dental record from what they observe. They swap records and answer the questions. QUESTTONS



o How many teeth have you in each iaw? o How many teeth have been filled? o What can you do to reduce the need for lillings? o How many milk teeth have you lost? o How many teeth still have to appear before you have all your adult teeth?



Wotch out for! Safety! Sterilise the mirrors between each use.



ICT OPPORTUNITY Children could add the information to a database on teeth.



Whot is o tooth mode



of?



Purpose To develop children's knowledge of the structure of a tooth and to explain how plaque causes tooth decay and gum disease.



Whot to do Read the information in the Fact File and discuss



it



as a class. By referring



to the text and



diagram, the children complete the table. A completed table should look like this (answers



in italics).



oftooth Enamel Dentine Pulp cavity Cement Gums Part



Description Hqrd white coat Found undemeath the enamel/Not as hord as enamel



Centre of tooth/Has blood vessels and nerves Fixes the



tooth to the jaw bone



Pink, cwer



jav



bone



Moke o tooth Purpose To reinforce children's knowledge of the structure of a tooth.



Whot to do Using Task Sheet 11, ask children to make a model tooth with a 'lift up' flap to show the inside. Ask them to label the different parts, referring back to their completed tables from Task 16 for help. They could colour the parts - white enamel, pale yellow dentine etc.



QUESTIONS "



Which part of the tooth is the



Posrible onswers



hardest?



Why?



Enamel,



It



needs to protect the tooth.



It



needs



to last.



o Which part hurts if a tooth is damaged?



o How can you prevent ilamage to your teeth?



Looking ofter our teeth Wotch whot you eot Purpose For children to consider and evaluate data from a survey. To show that there are many ways of looking after healthy teeth and gums. To emphasise the importance of learning



good habits. With support, the children make statements about secondary results and use results to make suggestions,



Whot to do Children are presented with information about how the children in Class 3 have been looking after their teeth. A set of questions helps them to consider the evidence. Present children with a range of foods and drinks and ask them to consider which ones would be most harmful to the teeth and why. Use models of teeth, with a toothbrush and toothpaste to show children how to brush teeth correctly. You may be able to invite the school nurse to this session. QUESTIONS o What can you do to look after teeth and gums? o What causes tooth decay?



Pos.ibre dnrwers



your



Eal



fiuit and vegetables instead of sugary



snacks. Fruit and vegetables have low amounts



of



sugar and are less likely



to be converted by



bacteia into acid, which dissolves tooth enamel. Cleaning teeth rcmoves the bqcteia.



,t".



The BackTeeth gang Purpose For children to review what they have learned about food, diet and teeth.



Whot to do The children write a story for younger children about teeth. The Pupil's Book has a story



structure to support writing. QUESTIONS o Where will your story be set?



o How can you use what you know about teeth? o What will younger children want to know?



o How will it end?



Purpose For children to review what they have learned about food, diet and teeth.



\ffhot to do Encourage children to compose and design two fact cards, one on teeth and gums and how to care for them, the other on food and eating a balanced diet. You may wish to pose



questions to prompt children's ideas.



e



Summory An opportunity for the children to assess their own progress using the Science Log. Tell the children to circle the face that best reflects how confident they are with each statement.



o



AssessmentTosk An assessment of children's learning. Give the children Assessment Task Sheets A and B. The questions are below with selected answers in italics.



ANSWERS



I



Draw lines to show the enamel, dentine and pulp cavity on this diagram of a tooth



2 What is the enamel for? To protect the tooth. 5 What is plaque? A film of bacteia on teeth and gums that can cause decay.



4 Give three ways of keeping your teeth healthy. IJse a fluoide toothpaste, reduce the number of sweets and sugary dinks, visit the dentist tvice a year. 5 took at this picture of the adult human lower iaw. Draw lines from the labels in the boxes to the correct tooth.



1 Circle some foods that help you to be active. Draw a box round some foods that help



you to 6row. Activ€: bread, pasta, potatoes, appla, Grow: Fish, chicken, nilk, beans, eggs,



honey,



grapa, cawots, jam-



cheese.



2 Look at the survey collected by a class about what 30 dogs ate in a day' a) How many dogs were studied? 30



b) How many different foods did the dogs eat? 6 c) Which was the food the dogs ate most? dog bisanits



d) Which was the food the dogs ate least?



srveet biscuits.
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